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differences . in the bitter dispute
-S. between afcacow and Peking
The official Soviet press has made
• no mention of how the discussions
are going. Seed there was-no official
announcement, of today's recess. A
similar Interruption was called
Tuesday to enable the Chinese to
get instructions from Peking.
Meets With Radar
eL Premier Nikes Khrushchev met,
-today with visiting Hungarian Pre-
mier Janoe Kadar for the second
time. Kadar is one of the Kremlin's
stronoest backers in Eastern Europe.
Tied Communist party newspa-
per pravda hailed I,Cadar'e. arrival
Wednesday and his first meeting
with 11Chrsehchev as "a clear detn-
. "WOO Of unity and tratarnity.'
This was in sharp contrast to the
way in which the official preas has
peen ignoring the presence of the
high level Chinese delegation since
it arrived last Friday.
Khruschey appeared to be try-
ing to badger the Red Chinese into
breaking off the showdown talks
on Communist strategy and tact-
„ice
KnoWledgeable Communist sour-
ces said it seemed that the two sides
realize the pointlessness of the ne-
gotiations, are anxious to call them
• I off, but do not want to take the
blame for any- breakdown .
Goads Chinese
The sources pointed to Khrush-
chev's friendly welcome Wednesday
for Hungarian Premior Janos Kadar
and the Soviet announcement of
the Moscow-Washington "hoe line”
as indications the Kremlin is try-
ing to goad the Chineseainto end-
ing the btalks, •e I
Khreshcheves r hug greeting
.1 for Kadar, one of the Kremlin's
steunchest supporters in Eastern
Europe, was in sharp contrast to
the premier's pointe snubs of the
Chinese delegation Khrushchey has
been out of Moscow most of the time
since the talks began last Friday
The "hot line announcement
Wednesday by Soviet Communica-
tions Minister Nikolay Psurtsev was
another obvious anti-chinese barb.
The Red Chinese oppose any such
1
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Local Forecast: High tomorrow
86. low 60, continued_ clear
Kentucky Lake - 7 a. m. 3575 ft.,
stationary, below dam 302.9. up 0.2
ft. n 24 hours.
Sunset 7,18; sunrise -447.
Western Kentucky — Partly clou-
dy and a little warmer through Fri-
day High today 84 to 87. Low to-
night in low 60e.
The 5 a. m. (ESTe temperatures:
Louisville 54. Lexington 59, Cov-
ington 49, Paducah 52, London 49,
Hopkinsville 54, Evansville. Ind.. 52.
ann Huntington, W. Va., 51.
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ORE INVOLVED I N LARGE THEFT R INC
, Russia And China Stymied In Drought
Attempt To Heil Their Rift In Midwest
WorsensBf HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
MOSCOW 'tea - Russia and Red
China, apparently stymied in nee
attempt to heal their rift, reces7d
their ideological talks again today
to allow -deliberation of ther respect-
lye positions.
Informed Communist sources said
tithe secret discussions probably will
be resumed Friday. It was believed
the Chinese negotiators ware ask-
ing for fresh instructions from Pe-
king
It had been expected that the
negotigting teams would held their
sixth meeting today, with &chnical
aides sitting in for the first time.
Both Russia and Chinese offi- munim's relations with West
ern
clals kept a tight secrecy lid on captialisin. Moscow, adaptin
g as
athe talks, which reportedly have policies to the East-West 
nuclear
keached the stage of substantive stalmate, ar
gues that conununisrn
can defeat capitalism through peace-
ful competition. Peking advocates
armed revolution to spread com-
munism.
Funeral Of Wavel
Rye Held Today
The funeral of Wavel Rye, who
passed way on Tuesday. was held
today at 10:30 in the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home Mr.
Rye's Death came at the Sunny
Side Rest Home in Mayfield.
Hey. Norman Ctilpepper offtetate
ed and burial was in the Illeski
.01inegler1. e
Eurvivors include his wife Mrs
Burtha Cahoun Rye. Murray Route
six, a son Robert Wavel Rye, Jr.
of Murray route six; four sisters.
Mrs Alphus Pair of Murray, Mrs.
Bonnie Farris. Mrs Latham Cunn-
ingham, and Mrs. Buford Yarbrough
of Murray route five, MO brothers,
Curtis Rye of <Detroit and Craty
Elmo Rye of 530 Broad. 
Pallbearers, were B Outland, E-
mus Outland, Donnie Yarbrough,
elendly contacts with the West as
ietrayals of communism
Starts In September
Tappan Announces
Increase In Sales
MANSFIELD. Ohio — The Tappan
Cbmpany announced today that
June 1963 appliance sales were 25.9
per cent ahead of last year.
Psurtsev said the direct teletype A. 'B. Ritzenthaler, Vice Presi-by United Press International
tine between Moscow and Washing- dent, attributes this gain over 1962A worsening drought threatened
ton, designed to reduce the risk of to a stronger consumer and dealerto reach disaster proportions thro-
wer by accident, will go into opera- acceptance of the 1963 range tie-ughout parts of the Midwest today.
tton Sept 1. The link. Is called sign and styling.In the wheat yield and posing
"hot" because it will be open at all CU"' 
ek 
times, 
a threat to the fall crops.
A US Department of agricalture
have
Thoxlitt„the negotiating teams)
nve meetings prior
disaster committee was to meet in
to
— Washington today to consider Gov.
today, there was no indication Lacy John Reynolds 'request ter declare
narrowed the ideological and
poilt 1 differences that have driv-
20 Wisconsin counties drought &s-
en Moscow _ and Peking close to 
ster areas
a formal break_ 
In the Oklahoma Panhandle a
request was made for a drought
The principal dispute is over cons-
designation, but Gov. Henry Ben-
mon rejected it. saying dry weather
was one of the hazards of farming.
Some areas of southwestern Kan-
sas have been declared drought
stricken. The wheat crop suffered
considerable damage in western
although farmers said they
got a better yield than they ex-
In southwest Iowa and northwest
Missouri farmers decided to reacti-
vate a cloud-seeding program they
said was highly successful in 1957.
They said they were eight inches
deficient in rainfall for the season.
A drought disaster designation
permits farmers under certain con-
ditions to graze soil bank acres, get
low interest loans and buy govern-
ment grains at low prices.
.Nearly s.11 parts of Incliena, except
in the southwest and southeentral
counties, were short of nioisture.
Agrieulturs1 reporters said the earn
crop and the tomatoes especially
needed rain.
There was a 30.000-square-mile
area of southwest Kansas,. the Okla-
homa and Texas Panhandles, north-
east New Mexico and southeast Col-
orado that suffered from lack of
rams this spring, but recent moist-
ure has ameliorated the situation.
• Rainfall Wednesday wse sparse
across the nation. Tampa. Fla.. got
1.77_ inches, but otherwise the a-
mounts ranged from .43 inches at
Buddy Farris, Cecil Farris, Wade Charleston. S C.. to none at moist
Roberta places. Salina. Kan., got half an
Max Churchill Funeral BMW was 
inch.
Th
charge. 
e temperatures continued sat-
in 
ting cool records New . lows July 10
—
97 Attend Reunion Of
T. W. Erwin Family
, The family of the late Esq. T. W.
and Bettie Erwin held a reunion
I
at the city park last Saturday. Re-
latives and friends from ten states
including Kentucky were present.
i
States represented were Indiana,
Michigan. Illinois, Oklanhoma, Flo-
rida, Louisiana, Tennessee, Mary-
land. Oregon, and Kentucky.
Ninety-seven persons were in at-
tendance at the reunion. -
A spokesmen for the group said
that "it was truly a great day".
Many had not seen each other for
some Lme and some of those at
had traveled quite a dis-
tance for the event
A bountiful meal was spread at
noon time.
•
Ambulante--Entranee----
Will -Be Blocked
The drfveway to the ambulance
entrance and the parking area from
South 8th street to the Murray
Hospital will be blocked beginning
this morning, by construction work
being carried on. A natural gas line
Is also being relocated at the site.
Bernard C Harvey, Administrator
said today that the ambulance ene
trance on South Ninth street will
used while the work is in pro-
gress.
• HOMECOMING
--
The annual homecoming will be
held at Jeffrey Cemetery, located
three miles east of Dexter. on Sun-
day, July 14.
Preaching services will be held
at 11 a. m. followed by a basket din-
ner.
, included 42 at Findlay. Ohio, 45 at
Cincinnati. 46 at Cleveland and
Pittsburgh, 41 at Milwaukee, Wis.,
and 49 at Windsor Locks, (onn.
Gail Houston Is
On Dean's List
.44
A Calloway County student, Gall
Eubanks Houston, won dean's list
,standing in the University of Ken-
tucky College of Arts and Sciences
for the spring semester
Students in the College of Arts
ad Sciences must earn a 3.5 stand-
ing or higher, based on a 40 grad-
ing system, to be placed on the
dean's list.
Psnae..Hceesten, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh Houston, Hazel Road,
Murray. is a junior social - work
major Her campus activities in-
clude membership in Chi Omega so-
rority, of which she is president;
Links. Junior women's honorary; and
the Committee of 240, an organiza-
tion for distributing information
*boot the University to 4*h-school
students.
Rev. And Mrs. Ercel
Carter Move Here
He announced late today, Tappan
Dishwasher sales were running 26
pizscest ahead of last year. and in-
creased made necessary the
addition of an extra production
shift.
Tappan built-in gas and electric
range sales, he reported, also were
27 per cent ahead of the first half
of 1962.
The company recently introchiced
the latest of its new products, the
Tappan Unsafe) system, to selected
ru-nskets across the country. The
Ultraflo system, he explained, com-
pletely does away with the old con-
cept of regulating faucets to con-
trol water flow, and is controlled
by a panel of "push buttons" 1-he
company plans to merchandise this
product through selected distribu-
tors, considerably siding the build-
er by supply a complete package of
appliances to the new home market
Homemaker
Nights Set
For "Stars'
Tickets are $2 and I.
Special nights at "Stars in Mj.
Crown" have been scheduled for the
Homemakers Clebs of West Ken-
tucky next Monday and Tuesday
nignts.
Mrs J. M. Outland, Murray, dis-
trict president of the Homemaker
Clubs, has endorsed the special
nights and has urged all members
of the clubs to attend. Mrs. John
Morris. Paducah, district president -
elect, has also approved the plan
Both have urged that officers of
the local clubs do everything pos-
sible to make the special nights a .
StIceass.
Tickets to "Stars in My Crown."
a great drama based on the history
of West Kentucky, may be bought
at the "Stars in My Crown" office Mrs. George Hart will represent
in Murray. at Rexall Drug Store in the Murray-Calloway County Li-
Mayfield, at the, Melody Mart in brary at a workshop for, Library
Paducah, or the Village Inn at Trustees to be held at the Conrad-
Kentucky Dam. Tickets will also be Hilton Hotel in Chicago on July 13
available at the amphitheater box and 14 The workshop precedes ,the
office the night of the performance. American Library Association Con-
Mail orders for tickets should be ventson which will begin on July 15.
sent to the "Stars in My Crown" It is being held to encourage -a
office. Box 679, Murray, Kentucky. closer working relationship between
library board members and the li-
brary staff, and make each more
aware of the others problems sod
responsibilities.
IN.liti-38;arHyarctoTnvoenAtit!ennd Long Statement Of Girl- Names
1-24 Route Nea
Rev. and Mrs Ercel Carter of
Houston, Texas have purchased the
proprety owned by Rey. Walter
Mlschke at 213 S 16th St and have
moved here to make their home.
They have a son attending Murree
State College.
Rev. Carter is affiliated with the
Evangelical Methodist Church and
serves in promotion work through
radio broadcasts and revivals across
the nation. He Is in the position of
Conference Evangelist of the East-
ern area including twenty-four
states.
The Carters just returned this
week from Annual Conference in
Wilmore, Ky They report much
progress in the last year with many
new churches added.
f' Mrs. Hart is a member of thelocal library board, and has worked----long .and hard. to help bring the li-
brary program where it is today.
C
• _She will be accompa
nied to Chi-
airo Favored- res:ntbaYtivebsof 3.the leiMajyfield-IGI'rarevPe;
This will be the first year for the
Kentucky Library Trustee's Associa-
tion to be represented at a work-
shop of this type. "We feel very
fortunate in having two of the three
:. Kentucky Trustees attending come
s from the Western Kentucky area
By Henry Ward
Mrs. George, Hart
,
FRANKFORT. Ky. ,UP11 — State
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward
announced Wednesday night he fa-
vors a location for Interstate 24
that would bridge the Ohio River
in the Paducah area.
He said he has asked the states
of Illinois. Missouri and Tennesee
to concur in his recommendation.
Ward said he was prepared to move
quickly on a joint recommendation
of the route to the U S. Bureau. of
Public Roads, but he added:
''If there cannot be an agree-
ment, then, of course. Kentucky is
obligated to proceed with as own
recommendation regarding what to
us is a- vital decision "
Ward's recommendation differed
from that offered by 'a firm of
consulting engineers. Their "report
did not recommend as first choice
an Ohio crossing between Paducah
and Metropolis, Ill, but listed It as
an alternative to be considered
The report recommended a route
which would bridge the Ohio be-
tween Kentucky and Illinois about
10 miTel—Frorth of Cairo. Ill., and
extend through the Kentucky county
of Ballard to the Paducah area.
The highway commissio'ner said
his plan would elimiante 8.3 miles
of over-all construction length in
the proposed Nashville—St. Louis
route and would result in an over-
-ale -saving-of eabette-09 -ern-Hion- •
construction costs.
Moreover, Ward said, it would
eliminate the necessity of construct-
ing a replacement acmes the Ohio
River in the Paducah area. He add-
ed that such a replacement would
cost about $11 million.
"It would lower maintenance.. and
amortization casts, per mile con-
ruction costs and • ihnual per Ve-
hicle service cast."
• Ward said the Highway Depart-
ment is prepared to recommend this
1-24 corridor to the federal govern-
ment:
From a connection with I-85 at
Nashville, northwesterly via Ft.
Campbell, Kuttawa and Eddyville.
Ky.. Paducah, Metropolis and Pul-
leys Mill. Ill., to a conection with
I-% south of Marion.
The Smith report called for a
route which, after spanning. the
Ohio River 10 mikes nce-th of Cairo,
would extend through Ballard Coun-
ty to the Paducah area.
.- From Paducah eastward and
• • •
southward toward Nashville the
Kentucky recommendation is the
same as the Smith report. Ward
said.
He said this portion would pass
below Beu-kley Dam and Barkley
Lake now under construction —
serving the growing industrial town
of Calvert City and the new towns
of Kuttawa and Eddyville.
It would pass close to the pres-
ent end of the Western Kentucky
Parkway near Princeton and would
field southeast to go by Cadiz,
Hopkinsville, Ft. Campbell and
Clarksville, Tenn.
The Western Kentucky Parkway
would be joined to 1-24 in the Eddy-
vale area.
ilurral hospital j
Patients Dismissed  21
New Citizens 2
Patients Admitted From Monday
4:00 p. m. to Wednesday 4:00 p. as.
'14117-gandra CoSte
Drive; Mrs Hoy Bland, Golden
Pond; Miss Susan McLemore, Bent-
On: John Wells. 420 South 9th: Ga-
len Thurman. 501 North 7th; Mas-
ter Ricky Hornsby, 322 North 7th;
Robert Johnston, Benton; Miss Gol-
die Hicks. 502 Elm; Mrs. Clyde Will-
y and baby boy, Rt. 1: Mrs.
Jim Futrell. Model; Mrs. Rubye
Barnes, 1620 Miller; Mrs. Harley
Collins and baby girl. Dexter; Mas-
ter Ronnie Shroader, Dexter; Mrs
Edgar Futrell, Rt 4: Marshall Clay-
toh, Paris; Duncan Erwin, Rt. 4
Patients Dismissed From Monday
4:011 p. m to Wednesday 4:00 p. m.
Mrs Brenda Latta, 403 College
Court: Mr. Benjamin Bonds, 806
S. 16th.. Mrs. Wilson Portia. Bent-
on; Mrs. Comus Alexander, Hardin;
Mrs., Gary Haynes and baby girl,
314 WOodiavm, Mrs. H. B. Adams,
Farmington; Mrs. Brook Shackle-
ford, New Concord; Mrs Clarence
Wedding, Hardin: Mrs. Hugh Cerra-
way, Almo; Mrs. Edward Clees and
baby girl, 511 Whitnell, Mrs. Jack
Moss, Benton; Mrs. Gerald Stanley
and baby girl. 44r3 S. 10th: Mrs.
Curtis Overby and baby boy. May-
field; Miss Susan McLetnore, Bent-
on; Mrs. Edward Brown, Hardin;
-Miss Sitridra Cceitello, Circirama
Drive; Mrs. Bobby Pritchett. Des-
and also representing the Purchase
Library District," a spokesman for
the Regional Library said
Recreational Program
Is Planned For
Young People Here
Calloway County civic organiza-
tions are sponsoring a two weeks
recreational program for boys and
girls between the ages of 6-16 start-
ing the week of July 15 These acti-
vities will be supervised between the
hours of 3:00 to 500 p. m. at the
city park. Monday through Friday.
by graduate students in the Physical
EducatiOn Department of Murray
State College.
The program will consist of girls'
softball, volley oaIl, corquet and
other popular activities. The pro-
gram is open to the public and no
tac—claArsed •
Those who wish to participate
should fill in the registration blank
In today's Ledger and Times on the
sports page. The registration blank
should be brought by the individual
to the park.
Several More In Robberies
Extradition proceedings have got-
ten underway, to remove three per-
sons_ from the .111enry County jail
in Paris. Teanessee to Graves Co-
unty. Kentucky. .
Being extradited are Harvey Mer-
rell. age 35 of Paris. George Ray,
32 of Paris. and Gary D. Ashcraft,
22 of Henry County.
The three are charged with break-
ing and entering two Kentucky
grocery stores, one at Dexter and
the other at Pilot Oak,, west of
Murray on the Dukedom Road.
Arlene Fee, age 18, of .Chicago,
identified by officers as the girl
friend of Merrell. waned extradition
and is now in the Graves County
jail. She le being held in connection
with the robberies after admitting
BULLETIN
Lee Lila, business man of Paris,
Tennessee SAS arrested yesterday
on charges of "receiving personal
property stolen out of the state".
He will appear in General Ses-
sions Court on Friday July 19 at
WOO a, m. to ansster the charge.
Leis was released today on bond
a $1,000 to appear on July 19.. Lax
unstilted buying the merchandise
but said that he did not know that
It was stolen. Most of the stoles
geode were found in 1.ax'-. boast
and In the office of junk ea
which he operates.
I.ax is the owner of the largest
service station in Paris. located
at the intersection of the East
Highway and Highway. 79.
The property found in Lax's
home and office is identified as
that which was stolen from gro-
cery ...totes in Calloway and Graves
counties,
being thrown out of the car from
time to time. He lost Merrell at the
Mill Creek Road, after a chase of
three to four miles.
Warrants were is.sued, and the
four were arrested Sunday night
at the B&B Courts just outside
Paris where Ray had a room. Some
of the stolen items were found in a
car there, Sheriff Fields said.'
Miss Yee, accompanying Sheriff
Rickman to Hopkins Grocery, ad-
mitted the breakin there, implicated
her companions. and waived extradi-
tion to Kentucky.
After facing charges in Graves
county, the four will be brought to
Murray to face charges here.
The arrest of the four, makes the
second arrest of a group charged
with robbing grocery stores of this
area. On June 78 Tenet Wallace.
George Lynn and Terri Lynn were
charged on similar warrants for
breaking into Potts Grocery at Har-
ris Grove, and stores at Lynnville
and Gola.
Large amounts of meichandise
were recovered from the homes of
the three after officers obtained
search warrants to search the houses.
one In Paducah and the other in
north Graves county.
Sheriff Rickman said today that
two of the perlions involved in the
arrests Sunday will be brought to
urfty. Gary Ashes-aft. who isenbe
charged in Graves County and MIS6
will brought to the letell•lillb
County jail.
The others will be brought here
if investigation proves their con-
nection with breaking here.
In a lone five page statement Miss
Fee alleged that a long list of rob-
beries had taken place. Her story
recounted drinking, driving about
the area. the use of fists-to break
open store windows, attempted use
of power saws to sac open doors,
etc.
Her statement implicated the per-
the breakin of Hopkins Grocery' at Sons already listed, plus the follow-
Dexter and ..implicating her com-
panions. The three men have ad-
mitted nothing to the three sheriffs
involved. Sheriff Woodrow Rickman
of Murray, Sheriff Ralph Fields of
Henry County and Sheriff Richard
Ca.stlemaietof Graves County.
Porter Hays Returned
To Murray Yesterday
Porter Hays has been returned to
the Murray Clay Jail from Western
State Hospital in HoOkinaville,
where he has been undergoing a
psychiatric and alcoholic evaluation
by personnel of the hospital.
The evaluation was reqtlested by
his attorney Wells Overbey.
IN MEMPHIS HOSPITAL
Miss Judy Fitts. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Fitts of Puryear
route one, is a patient in St Jo-
seph's Hospital. Memphis. ,Tenn-
essee, where she underwent correct-
ive surgery on her foot on July ff.
Her room number is A334 for those
ter; Mrs. Marvin Nelson, Benton, who wish to write to her.
The involved case took several
days to "unwind" and a series of
circumstances brought about the
capture of the four persons.. -
Hopkins Grocery was entered on
July 3 and on Friday July 5 a store
at Pilot Oak was entered. Approxi-
mately 81.000 in merchandise was
removed from the two stores
A large amount of loot WAS re-
covered in Paris. after officers stop-
ped the automobile of the group last
Sunday on suspicion of 'running
whiskey.
No Aistrir- iv-aS• "161714•7"1117f----T
quantity of new clothing and other
items were found in the car which
aroused the suspicion of Paris of-
ficers. The contacted Sheriff Rick-
man and he and Sheriff Castleman
viewed the items, identifying some.
Later a large amount of loot was
discovered in Paris.
The arrests followed a high-speed
chase near Puryear by Chia Deptuy
Sheriff Alvis Wall. of Henry County.
*ho suspected that liquor was bet-
mg transported.
ing: Bobby Dixcin, David Elkin.s, a
person called eTurnpy" or Tommy.
Wendell Merrell age 14 or 15, and a
Urcille Johnson. None of the per-
sons named are from Calloway Co-
'lusty apparently.
Wall said he stopped at a traffic
light at Puryear Sunday morning
and noticed four personedn a park-
ed car beside him. He recognized
Merrell at the wheel, he said, and
also recognized a man in the car
whom he knew to be a bootlegger.
The man got out of the car and
quickly turned his back to Wall,
be said.
Suspecting something wrong. Wall
pulled his car over to block Mer-
rell's car. Merrell suddenly slammed
his car in reverse. hacked into a
sign, and sped away.,
Wall said he chased Merrell's car
down the Jones Mih Road at speeds
up to 95 miles an hour. During the
chase, he said, he noticed items
Kontucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
EDUCATOR NAMED
PADUCAH, Ky ,UPI — Dr Mar-
tine McCullough. 31, a Tennessee
educator, has been named assistant
superintendent of the Paduceh city
school system He previously taught
at Castle Heights Military Academy
andaliels. etehaeleal, of an elementary
school in Murfreesboro, Tenn
NEA EXEC NAMED •
MOREHEAD, Ky. ill — More-
head State College President Dr,
Adron Doran has been named to
a three-year term on the legisla-
tive commission of the National
Education Association, Dr. Doran
Is the only college ,level repre-
sentatife on the commission,
which develops the NEA's federal
legislaUve policy.
SCHOLARSHIPS GRANTED
LOUISVILIN -- Seven Loue
isvillians were among recipients of
college scnolarships announced Wed-
nesday by the National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Stu-
dents. of New York City They are
Vernida J Davis. Thomas L Green.
Dolores Harper, • Mary H. Hogue.
Regina Y. Huggfris, Faye R. Hines
and Gloria A. Jones.
JUDGE OUT OF TOWN
County Judge Robert 0 Miller
is expected back in Murray tonigte
or tomorrow. He left earlier the
week to transport a prisoner Is
Hopkinsville and another to Lyndon
Kentucky. He is attending a meet-
ing in Louisville also
See "Stars In My Crown" This Week; Give Your Vacation Guests A Real Treat By Taking Them To This Drama!!
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u AVE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISIHIQ by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ines
Consolidation at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunee-lierald, October 20, 191111, and the West Kentuckian, January
1,1943.
JAMES C. WILLIANIS, PUBLISHER
eviserVelbe -right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Pubic Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Nierripbas, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
. Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
month 85e. In Calloway and teljoirung counties, per year, $4 50; else-
where, $8 00.
"The Oadeausding Civic Asset ot a Gonamtuaity is the
Integrity at its Newspaper"
• THURSDAY JULY. 11. 1963
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FUN
Miss Dorothy Nesbitt is vacationing with friends at In-
dian Lake and Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. Ed Frank Kirk and children- are vacationing in
Daytona Beach, Fla
'The senior art exhibit of Bill Bell, graduating art stu-
dent at Murray State College, will be on display in the Fine
Arts Building July 12 through the 17.
"The Alliance for Progress is going to the devil."
fish fry honoring Mr. and Mrs. Novil Pendergrass on their
thirty-fourth wedding. anniversary.
THE LE AER & TIMES — MURRAY, ILENT1iCIL
Museum Features Huge Bones
r- -
NO BONES ABOUT IT this exhibit of huge mastodon 
bones and tusks is one
of the biggest crowd-pleasers in the museum at Blue 
Licks Battlefield State
Park near Mt. Olivet. Remains of the now-extinct 
mastodon were found in the
salt lick country near the park. The visual interpretive 
program at the museum,
renovated early last year, traces the history of the Blue Licks 
area—from the
days of the mastodon through the years to the mid-1800s.
 The museum also in-
cludes an illuminated dioi-ama, a painting of the famous 
Battle of Blue Licks,
and a pioneer room complete with furnishings and 
utensils. A new feature at
the park is a modern 40 X 80-foot swimming pool which was 
opened this year.
There are also picnicking facilities on the grounds.
Coldwater News .
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. _ 
Mr and Mrs Mickie Miller and
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN-MURRAY son of Mich visited Mr and Mrs.
James Black and family recently.
- EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL Mr and Mrs Denby Fiend and
Children were Sunday afternoon
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161 . cal
lers of Mr and Mrs Hill Adams ,
and family ,
Mrs Hill Adams and Emma and '
very ill.
4 Miss Edith Duncan at Paducah
'
spent several days with relatives re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Watson were
Miss Cairn' are spending a few days Thursday afternoon callers of Mrs.
with relatives in Fla. a Lottie Pendergrass_
Mrs. Mary den of Mayfield was
a Wednesday afternoon caller of
Mrs Esther Smith.
Mrs. Zala Stone of Paris is spend-
ing a few days with Mx. and Mts.
Ceasar Haneline.. Mr. Hemline is
APPROVED
YES!'!.
By Thousands of West Kentucky
Families!
ASK FOR
DAIRY BRAND
.%T YOUR 11NORITE STORE
SOUND WAVES
PARAMUS, N J tUrt — The inner
deep Is coming in for almost as
much attention as outer space these
days Underwater scientists for ACE'S
tElectromcs division here have de-
veloped a device to measure the
leveed of sound in Water - a factor,
that varies with undersea "weather'
conditions of temperature, pressure
and saltiness The device. known as
a velocimeter, may be used to de- I.
tact enemy submarines, or to assist
oceanographers in learning more
about life under the sea.
Mr. and Mrs James Gram and
son of Michigan are visiting home
folks.
• Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson of
Mississippi attended the funeral of
her grandfather, Raymond Slanders.
Mr„. and Mrs. Lowell Riddell of
Highland Park. Mich attended the
funeral of her father Raymond
sanders.
Dale 'Dixon returned home Friday
from a weeks visit with relatives in
Mich.
Saturday evening dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Dale were Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
liaz.zell and Danny. Mr. knd Mrs.
Roy Penith and..Mrs. Ophelia Baz-
!ell. 
.
Mr and Mrs Jim Dixon of St,
iiis were recent guests of Mr.
• •-ind Mrs. Harvey Dixon and other
relatives.
4,.• Mrs Fred Kirkland was a Friday
i
afternoon caller of Mrs. Ophelia
Baize .1.
Mr. and Mrs Relda Watson were
Sunday guests of Mr.. and -Mrs.
G. L Etazzell and Tommy.
Mr. and Miss. Raymond Cclx anti
Childsen of Michigan are. visiting
iionle folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Bridges and
son. are visiting home folks.
•
Customer Service
Offered By The
Down Town Branch
of the
BANK OF MURRAY
I. CASHING OF CHECKS.
2. CHECKING DEPOSITS.
3. SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
4. NIGHT DEPOSITORY.
5. CASHIER CHECKS. •
6. TRAVELERS CHECKS.
7. ISSUING AND RENEWING OF CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.
8. RECEIVING OF INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS (when
()upon only).
9. FRIENDLY COURTEOUS SERVICE.
accompanied by
.•••
.... -.....1•11 arrilML"."-""-- -
ScATTERED SHOWERS
'
AUS'I'IN, Tex Atet — In arid parts
of Texas, Texas Parade magasine
reports tongne-in-eheek. a fiee-inch
rain is one in winds the few meager
drops fall five inches .apart.
ACCIDENT TOLL
WASHINGTON XIS) — Accidents
cause a yearly average of 84 million
work-loos days by gainfully employ-
ed persons and 12 allill011 school
Uri lost by chaldren six to 16, the
US. National Health Survey reports.
CHICAGO ,l'et -- Almost 2's mil-
lion boy S and girls belong to more
than 94,000 4-H clubs in the United
States. the National 4-H Service
committee says.
DONT BE A SHOW-OFF
Alvey is acting up and
somebody's going to get hurt.
Avoid horseplay in and
around the water—it can end
in tragedy. Also remember
distances over water often
are deceiving. Swim only a
quarter as far from shore as
you think you can. Learn
in a Red Cross class how to
be safe in the water.
siLmosibioaaboi406.
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SLAYER-ABDUCTOR CAPTURED—Richard (Teddy) Coleman,
32, Linden, N Y., truck driver who killed his wife and sister-
in-law, wounded three others and abducted an 18-year-old
white gtrl. Is flanged by two police officers after ne sur-
rendered in Newark, N.J. They are holding Coleman's two
rostuls. Releasod before the surrender, Mary Itaminaki said
Coleman criminally assaulted her.
GOSPEL
SINGING
— AT THE —
MURRAY STATE FOOTBALL
STADIUM
July 11th -8 p.m. Til ??
-FEATURING WORLD LAMOI•S . . .
BLACKWOOD BROTHERS
SINGING SPEAR FAMILY
STAMPS QUARTET
JUNIOR BLACKWOODS
TICKETS . . .
$1.00  Advance • $1.25  At Gate
. •
See any Jaycee or tickets may be picked up,
- ' at the Bank of ,Murray
In Case of Rain the Singing Will Be in the
College Auditorium
The hardest part about parking a Corvair is finding a nickel
That may be ri slight °yen:I:dement, but,s4tich jaunt u- the reart Vu hy the roar? It gives Core:: ir ext in Li Lietior.
.11e:.-;Collies easily .when you re a Corvaifowner. . on any road surface. ft provides a:near;;,- 14a; floor for
And you can usually hack it up--as easily ;LS y ;, • 111.01e likable interior space. Be.--t of a'.1, Il produce.,
steering so. light, so resiom.ive,, you
tV011fitT W Ily-'110 01 :11.1*
car thought .of it. •
Corvair's engine is air e•sile,'
might ;mid, Which moan's r horo's
freeze or willei:Tar add. Evt
All that plmsure from something
practical alCnost makes you think Corvair
is Iftfriitte ronong-Ann.rioan Is. Which
boo:n1,1. it
(-An back up a Corvair. raid your-
sviriiiiiitg that occasionally, if only to
adjust the brakc:4--they'r.. ,If-foljusting.
That's all ilm'e. is. to it; atal that'l a wood
(qaittpli. of how delightfully essy Corva.ir
is to own: mitint.tin.
But since we hegan
this-jog, let's stiek with tk i l A
'large rtet or in Vki, Inn if
(-my. 'he Jkl. it.: envie. lb YOUR CHEVPOtIT DEAL/RS
CHUN HIS TNT DEAIS-ON CHEVROLET CHEVY II, CORVAIR AND CORVETTE
HOLCOMB .CHEVROLET
- Murray, mentucky
K. 3- 2617
-^ a-
• C
• •
....•011/1/NW•
sister-
ear-old
se sta-
ys two
ki said
•
t Gate
.d up.
the
6
9
•
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UAW eanig[0.,
4-1b. ctn. 4W
Avoci4ht Grame/
1
F....„
1
Atount
e
4, Q'
s
;" .
r
- 1-Lb. Can _
59
3W
2 cans 25c
GROUND BEEF
CHUCK ROAST
MUTTON FrontQuarter
29
49Clb 5, lbrio C
Hind
lb 1 9C Quarter 29 ICb
Lamb SHOULDER ROAST
SWIFT'S WEINERS
PORK SAUSAGE
BACON
PORK ROAST
SALAD DRESSING
HUNT'S - No. 2 Can
PEARS
()REO - 1 Lb.
DELITED APPLE - 18-oz.
12-oz. Pkg.
Swift's Premium
Swift's Premium
Boston Butt
MIRACLE
WHIP
16-oz.
39Fb
39c,
39b
49b
39clb
CURTIS - 10-oz. pkg.
*!f! ty..•
Shan!;. Poetic
29c
390 JELLY 25° MARSHMALLOWS_ _ - 15c
COOKIES 39
MAZOLA OIL
AMERICAN BEAUTY TOMATO - 46-oz. can
It ICE
AMERICAN BEAUTY - 303 can
'HERSHEY CHOCOLATE - 16-oz. ALAHO PINEAPPLE - 46-oz. can
SYRUP 1W JUICE
STRAINED
119° BABY FOOD-
RED SKIN PINK - tall can
TOMATOES  2W SALMON
s DIXIE BELLE - I-lb. box YUKON
CRACKERS 1.9 FLOUR
1 Qts.
GOOD HOPE EVAPORATED
JARS 25° MILK
GALLON
4W
99c
2 CANS 25c
4W VINEGAR 39c
  25 
-Lb.
Bar
-- SELECTIONS FROM OUR
BANANAS...•._
LEMONS doz.
CARROTS bunch
19c
10c
COOKING APPLES
•
DOE SKIN
$1.89 TISSUE
PPRODUCE DEPARTMENT
SLAW
CORN
PEPPERS
4ROLLS 29c
bag
ear
bell 5  ea
2 LBS• 25c
lb
Butt
irt
spc
lb
DAIRY BAR
BROOKFIELD
CHEESE
2 lbs.7790
HOOP
CHEESE*
lb. 4W
FROZEN f00ES
FROZEN
FRENCH
FRIES
2 lbs 29c
BIRDSEYE
TV
DINNERS
...•1111.• •••••• —*Jo.
SWISS MISS
FROZEN
MEAT
PIES
269
FINE FOOD
FOR
FINE FOLKS
v.:or,. •
4
S
••••••••••••••••-•••••• 
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Rough Situation!
Abigail Van Buren
/AK
DEAR, ABBY; Areal "there men
in this world who „shave twice a
day? My husband shaves as 7 am.
and by 6 pan_ he needs &Dottier
shave. II ae are going out in the
evening I haveato be hint to shit
again:Its always a battle, tie says
he'd rather stay home Its all OUT
nine years of marriage, this is the
only thing" we've ever' fought about.
Be SAY= loved hen I wouldn't
nag 'hint about shaving. I DO love
him. Mit , I dan't want to be seen
with a 1211.11 St10 WOO like he's on
his way to ttoki up a bank! Can you
suggest something?
MARCIE
l)1 '.R MAR('IF:"Many men abase
twice a day and don't mind it a bit.
If yoUr man is one of those unfort-
unate fellows with a bras, beard
and a tender f.i.ce, lay off If he's
just lazy. promise him anything, but
give him persuasion.
--DEAR ABBY: Did you ever see a
grown man cry' Well. I just dad and
it's enough to break your hear. I'm
stationed in Germany and one of
my bud:ilea here, just got • -Dear
Jotui- from his girl, back home
They'd been engaged two years He
was nuts about her and talked °boil"
her day and night He used to.
-dance- with her picture and sleep
with it under hia palow. He never
looked at any other girl and he had
plenty of chances. His girl just a rote
id said she WAS glving his engage-
eat ring to his mother beemaae she
as marrying another guy. Please.
Oby. tell girls back home not to
ne- guys news like that. but . to
t. until they get home to break
9..-Ss. My buddy says he doesn't
. to Lve any more.
A BUDDY'S BUDDY„,,,,,
DEAR BUDDY: I've said it Many
times.. but 111 say it again. at hen a
girl promiaa, to -mail" for her man
tahoa gone in the aerate she should
keep that mamba. Frequently. (bits
the WM,. thing that keeps a guy
going.
DEAR ABBY: Wha: do you think
of people uho invite you to their
home for a von and have the TV
going full blast all the tune you are
there? By the time the evening is
Over your throat is sore frtin trying
to out-shout the televisien
SORE THROAT
DEAR SORE: 'Guests who are
a:sked to compete with the television
all eVerting should 'decline the second
Invitation.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Winona Nunn, formerly of
Murray. who lives with her son,
John Mum, In Miami, Fla., is visit-
ing friends in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Williams at
Farmington Route One are the pa -
sets cd a .son, Terry Alan. weighing
five pounds l3 ounces, born - on
Wednesday. June 19. at the Murray
Hospital. They have one other son,
Robert Kelvin, age twenty-one mori im
ins. The grandtaarents are Mr. a
Mrs. Woodrow Tarry of Lynn Grove lir
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willauns
of Farmington Route. Mrs. Joe Mc-
Ctuston is the paternal great grand-
mother.
• • •
weekend guests of their sister, Mrs
Guaae (Warm, and attended the
Boat% right family reunion at the
City Park.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dunn and
children. -*Ilford Edward. Barbara,
and Mensal,* of Dettrolt, Mich., are
spending this week with his mother,
Mrs. Millet Dunn, South Sixth
Street They are enroute to Miami.
Fla, to attend the«Wcsicirnen of the
iffavention.
... • •
X . td Mrs. Gaston Neale and
daughter. Cindy. and Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Morrison, all of Detroit, Mitt,
were the recant g oes is of Mrs.
laectle's mother, Mrs. Mallet Dunn.
Rev. and Mrs. 0. H. Boalwrigh • • •
of Walnut Grove. Mo.. and Mrs L.
Alexander of Paducah were the Mrs. Charles Hughes of Memphis.
'  Tenn., left Wednesday .after spend-
ing four days witb her mother, Mrs.
E. A. Tucker.
5IP)Cla C.1.46.; .
Thursday. July 11th
The special 75th anniversary din-
ner of the Blood River Baptist As-
aciational WMI.: will be held at the
Murray Woman's Club House at
7 p.m. Bro. and Mrs. Johann Yang,
refugees from Communist Chula,
will be the guest speakers.
• • •
Friday. July 11th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will have picnic on the titan
of the home of Mrs. Charlie' Crass'
ford at 11 am.Fateh person is to
bring a covered dish.
addressed, stamped envelope to
CONFIDENTIAL TO EDDIE'. AND Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif
PflUL: Get the lettuce together. Abby answers ALL man.
bursa and you'll have no trouble • • •
finding the tomatoes,. For Abby's booklet, "How .r.,) Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents to• • •
For 'a personal reply. send a 'self- -...A163y..,,Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
SWANN'
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Richardson
and children. Audrey, Brenda. Mi-
chele, and Beth. recently returned
from a week's vacation at Holiday
Homes at Penatcola Beach. Fla.
• ALIN Kirit is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen Warren,.
1608 Sunset, for their son. weighiag
seven pounds thirteen ounces. born
on Friday. June 21. at the Murray
Hospital_ They have one daughter,
Lisa Gay, age seven. The grand-
parents are Mr. and MrS. Henry
, Warren of Murray and Mr. and Mrs:
Charles McGaw of Dixon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Carson and
daughter, Terri, of Melrose Park,
are spending their vacation 'with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
White and Mr. and Mrs, Bob Car-
son.
SHOP SWANN'S ....
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE AND NOT A TASK!
BEEF
RoAsT 1st Cut Chuck, Standing Rib 
Center Chuck 34:951 tk Eound Steak 85Fb
Pure Ground Beef 3 Mt. 1.
Fresh and Lean
FRYING 
CHICKENI...hgosleTlIbriegahsst llbb. 509:
PARTS BACKS & NECKS . 
. lb., 29:
lb. 10c
PUNCH Welch's EIFST% — tall can 3 
COOKING APPLES 2 lb, 25c
PLANTATION
SLICED
BACONt
39b
Aka•lathe nOiet.
^ ....=•••.••••••••,..=1.1•0.-
lb. 59c
KETCHUP
JUDDS
,DEL MONTE . 197-- 14-oz. Bottle — —
DILL MIXTURE  15c
SWEET PICKLE MIX  25c
11 NA_ _ - -CHICKEN 
OF THE SEA
— Flat Can 25c
CANNED DRINKS 
Shasta3/29`
STNKIST
Margarine
llts_
25c
TEA
1-Lb, v. ith (das,
39c
49
Ill Brands
CANNED BISCUITS  3 for 251
LARGE BOLOGNA   lb. 29c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE lb. 2W
FRUIT FRESH can 98'
SMOKED --I II I D
JOWLS 31b. 87c
.abi..,0
GUSTO CRACKERS 39r
JAY BIRD VIENNAS can 10'
SOAKY BUBBLE BATH _ 69:
CANNING SALT 5-1h. hat, 23'
rum Pak
NORTHERN TOWELS _ 39c i
fraiel Pak Plastic Bottle plus tax
JERGENS.LOTION   19c
lille - 1 -lb.
CRACKERS   19c
Red Bird - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR _ _ _ _ 25-1b. bag '1.59 - 10-113. bag 69'
ARMOUR St AR CANNED
Picnics 3113. $1.69
DFF INSECT REPELLENT 59
WIZARD DEODORANT 49'
SUNSHINE BUTTER COOKIES 2 for 4W
ASCORBIC ACID
rN
Plan
JULY
15th
TO
JULY
20th
FUN
FOR ALL
* Exhibits - Rides
* Horse Shows - Contests
Now To Attend The 1963
Calloway County Fair
PROGRAM OF EVENTS
Monday:
8:00 P.M. Official Opening
8:00 P.M. - Beauty Contest
Select Miss Murray-Calloway County Fair, 1963
Tuesday:
8:00 P.M. -
Wednesday:
Youth Band
•
Rock and Roll Twist Contest
Thursday:
5:00 P.M. - 4-H and FFA Beef Show
8:00 P.M. -1 Local Horse Show
Friday:
1:30 P.M. - 4-H and FFA Tractor Driving Contest
8:00 P.M. - Horse Show
Saturday:
1000 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
Junior Dairy Show
Mule Pulling Contest
Home Talent Show
a
* $100 In SILVER DOLLARS Each Night!!
* $500 In SILVER DOLLARS On Saturday Niter.
..••••••••••••••.••••••••••••;•••••••*.-
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SOCIET
Married Recently
the aJternoon. The double ring cere-
mony was performed - at the First
Methodist Church by the Rev. C. J.
Thomas, uncle of the bride. arid the
Rev. Hoyt W. Owen, also A relative
of the bride.
• The bride is the daughter of Mr.
'and Mrs. Herbert F. Dunn.
Broad St., Murray. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wat-
son. 1100 Poplar St., Murray.
Brass candelabras with white altar
candles lighted the altar and stand-
ards of white gladioli. lines, and
muftis were used for the ocePsion.
The family pews were marked with
the traditional silk cord.
• Preceding he ceremony Jerry
Adams and Tripp Drake lighted the
candles while Miss Sandy Lily, org-
MRS. JAMES RONALD WATSON
Miss Ann Hamilton Dunn became artist. played "0 Perfect LovaP.4 0th-
the bride of JAME% Ronald Watson, er selections which Miss Lilly played
Sunday, June 30, at four o'clock in were "Because," "Moonlight Sonata"
'and "Tranierei." Mrs. Bobby Mc-
Dougalaang selections of traditional Use pliable
wedding music. including "I Love leaky. garden
Thee," "Song of Ruth," and "The' 
Lord's prayer" by Malotte, -which
ceremony. The
traditional "Bridal March" by Wag-
r and "Wedding March" by Men-,
delssohn were used. •
THE LEDGER &
Household Shower
Given In Honor Of
Judy Lee Culpepper
Miss Judy Lee Culpepper, bride-
elect of Dennis Franklin Rogers,
was complimented with a hotteehold
shower on the lawn of the home of
Mrs. J. L. Culpepper on Thursday,
June 27, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
Hoeteases were Mrs. Robert Spann,
Mrs. Dewey Turnbow, and 'Mrs. R.
E. Kelley. • "
The honoree chose to wear for
the oc,ston a white pique sheath
with white lace appliques and a
hostesses' gift corsages of pink car-
nations.
Mae Culpepper's mother, Mrs. J.
L. Culpepper, the groom - elect's
mother, Mrs. Paul Rogers, and his
grandmother. Mr S. Jessie Rogers.
also wore hostesses' gift corsages of
white carnations.
Games were played with the re-
cipients of the prizes being Mee-
dames Palmer Culpepper. Don Hous-
ton, Bennie Spann. and R. M. Miller.
They then presented the prizes to
the honoree.
After the honoree opened her gifts
they were displayed on a table cov-
ered with a pink cloth decorated
with butterflies and flowers.
Refreshments were served - f
the table overlaid with a pink cloth
and &altered with a pink umbrella
centerpiece.
Porty.ftve persons were present pr
sent gifts.
MURRAY
DRIVE-1PQ THFATRE
- 
Open - 6:30 Start - Dusk
— ENDS FRIDAY —
"ROAD TO HONG
KONG"
- and -
"FACTS OF LIFE"
— SATURDAY ONLY —
"KISS BEFORE
DYING"
- and -
"I WANT to LIVE'*
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white'
Satapeau fashioned with a fitted
bodice and finished with a Sabrina
neckline, short sleeves and accented
with appliques of re-embroidered
Atericon- late and seed pearls. The
front panel of the chapel 'train
skirt was finished with pearl en-
crusted lace. The bouffant veil of
illusion cascaded from a rose bud
coronet of self material: Her only
Jewelry WAS a drop pearl, a gift
from the groom. Site carried a cas-
cade bouquet of garoenias, stephana
ons and white roses, Centered W
a white orchid. ,
Miss Leah Caldwell was the bride's
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-u6363STESY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
MURRAY RECREATION DEPT.
Registration Blank
--sex 
Address Phone No. ,
Age ______ No. of Participants in Family --
Father's Signature
Mother's Signature
Name
WEEK-END SPECIALS
SLEDDS1ROCERY
BOLOGNA
STELLA, KENTUCKY
Reelfoot All Meat 
can Ritz
BISCUITS _ _ .70 CRACKERS
BABY FOOD
VINEGAR _ _
LIPTON TEA
3 for Dellbrook Lb.
_ 251 OLEO  15"
Doz
LEMONS _ _ 25'
Gal.
39'
 — Ilalf I.b, 79t
We here at SEEM'S 
GROCERY want to take this
opportunity to THANK e
ach and every one for
making our opening a 
sueceKs. We hope we may
serve you in the future.
•
• • •
Household Hints
by United,P(reas International
When laundering clothes made of
a heasx textured cotton, turn the
garnait wrong side out to present
mugging the long threads.
• • •
In washing synthetic curtains and
draperies, add a few drops of vine-
gar to the rinse water. The vinegar
a Ill reduce the static electricity 'tn
the materials.
• • •
roof paint to patch a
hose,
maid of honor. Miss Tina Sprunger
serVea as bridealhaaff arid- -Mlaa -Deb-
bie Watson. sister of the groom,
was the junior bridesmaid. The at-
tendants .wore street length dresses
tif pink silk organza over tenet.
The dresses featured full skirts
and double bustles, fastened with
rosebuds Of the mine material. Their
headpieces in matching color, were
circlets of tulle and rosebuds. The
bridesmaids carried colonial boo-
quota of light pink carnations with
Better Times rosebuds. The maid of
honor carried a colonial bouquet of
pink carnations with happiness rose-
buds.
Serving as best man was Jerry
Wateon. brother of the groom. Ush-
.ers.were Jerry Adams, Tripp,.Drake
-and Robert Dunn, brother of the
bride.
Mrs. Dunn, mother of the bride,
wore a suit of neutral green talk
linen with matching accessories. she
wore a shoulder corsage of green
cymbidttnn orchids.
Mrs. Watson. mother of the groom,
wore a dress of pale blue lace with
matching accessories and a shoulder
corsage of white cymbidium orchids.
Immediately following the cere-
mony, a reception was held in the
social hall of the church. Assisting
with the reception were Mesdames
John Ryan. R.B. Bailey Jr.. Ginath
Owen. James Thurmond. Richard
Lassiter, Misses Andres Sykes, Sara
Hughes, Evelyn Williams and Mar-
tha Thomas. Miss Waynette Doran
presided at the register and Mrs.
Roy Farmer provided the back-
grotind music.
Following the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip to the Smoky
Mountains. For traveling, the bride
wore a pink silk linen dress with
matching accessories. The 'orchid
from her bride's bouquet was pinned
mulder. _
Mr. tgid.Mrs. Watson are now at
their residence on the Cadiz Road.
Out .of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Watson. Pat and Jean,
of Laming. Mich.: Mrs. Carl Kemp.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kemp, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Watson. Mes,dames
Mary Paschall. Gilbert Futrell, Car-
rie Boggess of Mayfield: Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Beach of Union City;
Mrs. Cave J. Thomas and Martha
of Lone Oak; Mr. and Mrs. John
Owen and children and Mr. and
Mrs.. Watter,Evans and Kay of Pa-
ducah.
--A rehearsal dinner was given by
Ittf•-and Mrs. J. R. Watson, parents
of the groom. Friday night. June 28,
at the Southside Restaurant. The
centerpiece of the table was set with
Bells of Ireland and Fever Few,
pink gladioli and roses. Dud vases
with pink roses decorated the other
tables. Following the meal the bride
and groom presented gifts to their
attendants.
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU MAY; 'V()
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH,
VIIIIr $4, haPli at otny drug "or, QUit'k
I 1, ITVH-NIE NOT Irloo.i.o. Ih. lb+ and
Anto.opti. action kip, germ. to
hraling. Fine for towel Mira.
I,,, it. h. otherr surface ?anima. ,NOW at
Ito/Lind. Drug CO.
_411FILETE's FOOT GERM
How TO KILL IT.
TN 3 DAYS
If not tileamod with strong. Inittant-Aryinf
T'4-L, your` 4Ac bark at July drug More.
.,Ilfatrift Intro-toil itktn slough off. Walelt
bralihy akin roplaro iii TI.ih tvatl burring
are gone. TODAY at Holland Drug.
•
....w•••••••ft•ro•••••-% •No...rwes.•••••••••••••=1.1••••.•=•••,.
TTMS — MURRAY. -11-211;17CIEY
SNAP BACK FROM LAST WEEK'S COST NITH A• 
Fr%
erg
PURSE! TO .AF.I.E.111
SUPER RIGHT BEEF iekl.E!
SUPER RIGHT BEEF IS NOT YOUNG, IMMATURE BEEF--NOT RANGE-F
ED BEEF. SUPER RIGHT BEEF IS
MATURED GRAIN-FED BEEF—ONE HIGH QUALITY, ONE LOW PRICE 
AS ADVERTISED,
PORTERHOUSE SIRLOIN
OR
T-BONE
STEAKS 98.
Rib Roast (1;:b lb 19f) 157stRk  Cut
Chuck Roast Cs,!,;F,)Et::: 
Boneless Rump Roast 
Lb.
Crisco shorten.. 3
Pecan Sandies
HydroxCookies:,;:.
Crackers
Striet-
mann
Nabisco
Premien
Saltines 
15-01.
Pkg.
16-0z.
Box
1-lb.
Box
Lb.C. 824
490
490
29c
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS
OVEN-READY6 Cans 49,
of 10
French Dressing Kra Bottle
Miracle ,K.rrazzch 
Baby Ruth
Butter Finger chiPs
Armours Trees 1Cfaz
Nuggets
Armours nezag.
Scott Towels
Wax Paper  
Waklorf Tissue 4
Scotkins Napkins 2
Scotties Fr::: 2
Soft Weve  
(Big 2
RoU
33c)
8-0z,
Bottle
9-0z.
Pkg.
:z -Oz.
Pkg.
4-0z.
Cans
Reg.
Rolls
125-Ft.
Roll
Roll
Pack
Pkgs.
of 50
Pkgs.
of 400
Rolls
STEAK
(CHOICE Lb.
k CUTS I
Lb.
Lb.
88,
69g Rib Steaks
45( Deimonico
79c Wieners sSkinlessAullivt3rellc:ht
FULLY
Southern Star Canned
Hams (24-.L;9) 8
a
ROUND
OR 1
BONELESS
SWISS Lb.
STEAKS
PAGi -11717E —
68c
lb 89C
Steak 
49c
ct: '4'9
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
20-0z. 59(
Cornish Hens ob. 47c) Ea.
2
$179
lb. I
plkbg.. 89c
TEXAS STAR—MED. SIZE
SHRIMP
PEELED AND DEVEINED
• Lb. •, 0 n
• Bag .2.
0
77 Bag  2.09
PEACHES S. No. 1Fresh  Lb. 10C
GREEN BEANS 2 lb.. 294
•••
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES 
A&P CANNED FOODS CARNIVAL!
Pineapple :`e''epd,„„,,. 
Fruit Drink Lti,taePplutl:,
Tomato Juice
Tomatoes sultan. 
ALP SlIced
Beets or Whole 
28( Apple Sauce
ALP.
341,-„Lobr... $ 10011. Cans
3 irt. 850
Cans
A 1-10t. eat
4 14424. 07"
Cana
481 16-0z. 190
Cans is
4 1.7. 4 70
4 89°Jars
lb. 290
ALP
Fruit Cocktail
11,11" 894 Cans
ALP
Grapefruit Juice
3 142t 9°14-0z.
Cans
28( pies  ( )
,32,C OrangeChiffonCake:E7.
1),Z° Glazed Donuts (
A'c7,C Dinner Rolls z:er (
uTli‘° Cheese Slices Ten:ecr`:430
29c
35c
35c Peas
Jane Parker
Lemon or Pineapple
  Dozen
Save
9c
or Pimento 
of 12
Pkgs.
( 12-0z.)
Pkg.
39c
Ea, 390
Ea, 49g
350
250
Lb. 490
Soaky Fab Florient
LJOUID BATH DETERGENT
'if:7117ftr:ptkor..-gz
DEODORANT
11-oz. L ipe
Bottle 0
32i 
Pkg.
7-Crz. 75,
Bottle
Green
Giant 
49c Niblefs
49(
Nestea
Instant Tea
1 Oc
Of 1½-Oz.  
P 
) 
ack Jar 79'
2 1-0- .43° Gr. Beans 
Green 2 371-Lb 
4 17- On L"s 0 •
12-0z.429;
Corn .... Sts Caniaill 7° Mexicorn.b,et. Cana
READY-TO-BAKE
Puffin Biscuits 6 Consof10 49'
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JU
LY. 11
THE GREAT ARANDC & PACIFIC TEA C
OMPANY, WC.
AMERICA'S DEM/ADAM FOOD NLEROIANT SINCE 
*SS
ROBIN HOOD Scott Starkist Nine Lives Ban Roll-On
Flour
SELF RISING Tissue Tuna Cat Food
DEODORANT
Lb. 0 •*.25 Bag 1" 4 Ro„s 53C
Light 
2 6i '.°z. 65eChunk Cana
6-0z.
2 Cans 9,9° 11.-0z. 98 `
_
.1
•••.••• -
•••
•
•
'1
'• • .
*Amy
L it 1(M z., - '31 ilt-K.VY,- KL 1 KY
Manager Ralph Houk May Hate Done Stuart A
Favor By Snubbing Him In The All-Star Game
By FRUD ItOWN .
United Press International
Nea Yailkai malinger Ralph
Houk may _have done the Reston
RIM ssc a. favor when he snubbed
pie Stuart for the American Lea-
gale All-Star leant
flout apparently not only Stirred'
up the hottest controversy of the
1963 All-Star game but abo ht
fire under the Eng -first baseman_
In any event. Stuart returned from .
The twe-dayracrition resulting from
the snub with a pair of honters and
flue runs batted in that paced the
Red Sox to a 7-4. 10-aining victory
over the Minnesota TA :1,, Wednes-
day night. Stuart's ser"Vild homer,
as, a three-run. lot 1i-1111111W vu allop '
illat ended Minnesota relief ace Bill
Daalei's string of 24 consecutise
scoreless innings.
- St sari 'a first homer in the fourth
inning was his firsa -round-tripper
• since June 30 and the two runs he
.knocked in were the first for him
since June 28. The two limners and
. flee runs batted in for the niiaq! -
increased his season totals in those
, departments. to 19 and 55.
Wins Ninth Game_
Dick &whizz. als; was removed •
for a pinch-hitter in the 10th inning
after Shutting Otiflhe Twins on one •
hit for three innings; received credit -
for his ninth win against one hass
The victory. moved the Red Sox Irv°
third place and dropped the. Twins
into fifth: 1. Alen
•• The Los •Angeles Dodgers napped,
the New York Mtis. 1-0. the Phil-
adelphia Phallic-, drubbed the San
. Francisco Giants. 10:2. tbe Cingan-
.. nag Reds defeated the Chicago
Cubs -3-1. and the Houston Colts
beat the Pittsburgh 1.1,-- tcs. 2.0, in
the Naail League
Stuart and Lou Clinton hit home
runs and Frank Marone contribut-
an RBI-double to, the Red Sox'
fourth isuung outburst. Bob Allison
to interns:Ilona!
N %M.N. aL 1.1..tt.Ut
Lou Angeles
San •
_ St to...,
Mr his 22nd homer of the year for
lienziesota In the fourth and the
Twins tied the score with two more
runs in the sixth The other eight
seventh win and batterymate John
iALnja:t1:::,s pe.:::reresIdlep.itched a three_
hitter for his fourth shutout and
Roseboro homered in the eighth
Dodgers increased
their NL lead to four games with
their eighth victory in nine games
Left-fielder Tommy Davis saved the!
situ by starting a game-ending dou-
ble play with an electrifying catch
St frank Thornas• ninth-inning bid
for it t a 0-run homer Carlton Willey
was the unlucky loser for the Meta
uho have lost 11 consecutive games.
1 •Ace Finn' Attack
Roy Sievers had three hits and
Don Demeter, Johnny Callison and
Tony Clorualez two each to lead
the Mines' 14-hit attack Errors
by Jose Pagan,,and \Ville MeCovey
paved the way for two three-run
Philadelphia rallies that brought Cal
NIcLjsh .. his ninth win and Billy
O'Dell his lift eat Mc one)
And Orando Cepeda hit homers for Pinch 
runner Al Jackson was on
the Giants. first ba
se and one man was out •
' Joey Jay. already a 12-game loser. when 
Podres delivered the pitch to I
Cashed' has 21-victory form of 1061,1-Yank T
homas. Thomas hit it on
and 19€2 by stnking out 10 and a soarin
g line toward the left fieldi
yielding seven hits in 11,,  innings stands a
nd Jackson took off from
againat. the Cubs. Marty Keough's first bas
e with his head down. Pod-
CHOICE GRAIN
'tarirtin triple in the first inning res took one 
look toward - left field.'
was the big blow for the Reds Then he
, too, put his head down ,
against Glen Hobbie. The victory and started 
to walk toward the cen- I
!
was dnly Jlay's fourth. • ter field 
clubhouse.
Relief star Hal Woodeahick struck' "I 
thought it was gone.- he said.
,out 'Smoky Burgess with the bases "I woul
d have bet anything it was
i . 
a homer
Podres had reached second base
in his mournful journey toward the
clubhouse when a funny thing hap-
pened: The ball came flying in from
the outfield practically into Podres
glove.
• 
Davis. leaping high- against the
fence in a haze of smoke and light LEAN TENDER
that made him practically invisible
front many points in the park, had
. NEW YORK,IPS - The New York hauled down the ball.
'-ariegrd-Ig-the return of Mickey- base. Jackson was nearing third..P
ork Steak
Mantle, today faced the loss of Rag- And there was Pcdres at second
Yankees. who have been looking Thomas was already around first ,
en Maris -for an estimated 10 days. i base-Johnny on the spot when
Marts 'rift undergo nun°r 'Auger). Davis' throw came out of the hare. Economy PakFriday at Lenox Hill HOIRNtal for Pod res -made the catch of the
a• rectal fissure The operation Will relay in what• was almost self des
w Performed by 1 Dr. John Dclnal4t- ! terse and then tossed the ball to SLICED BACON 1 Lb. 39,
:on of the hospital 'staff.
Mantle has been out of the 
Yen-ifirst-bsaseman Ron Fairly to corn- Pkg.
! plete the game-ending double play.
, kee lineup since Jame 5 when he  No protest  was possible because no 
!suffered a broken. left foot in a one in tio. Met dugout could have
•gatac -ssis u...-1! '""`Ire- He Plaaned to • seen the play, and umpire Lee Wey- S
filled in the eighth inning to pre-
serve the Colt victory for Ken John-
son. The Colts got both their runs .
In the first inning on Ernie Faxio's
double, a bunt single by Al Spangler,
extending Ins hitting streak to 14
games. Pete Runnels -single and
Carl Warwick's forreout.
•
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1904 JOI.TaS3 33 on easily prepared foods!
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
CHUCK ROAST .49,,,.
CENTER CUTS
First Cuts
39C
lb
ARNIOUR STAR
WIENERS
12-0z.
Pkg. 39c
FIELD'S - CHUNK
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
Ib..39°
FIELD'S FINEST QUALITY
Sliced BACON
I 1.1..
Pkg.59
Mans Out
For 10 Days
FED BEEF
ROUND or SIRLOIN - Cut Any Thickness
STEAK lb
Podres Wins 7 Game
Of Season; Davis
Makes 'Great Catch'
NEW YORK let - Johimy`Podres
thought he was truding off the field
in defeat but instead walked right
into the middle of a game-ending
double play that brought him his
seventh victory of the season.
The surprise ending to the Los
Angeles Dodgers 1-0 am over the
New York Mets Wednesday night
resulted from a catch by left fielder
Tommy Davis that can be described1
as sensational or invisible depending
upon where you happened to be In
the Polo Grounds •
49 Clb
FRESH
_Pork Cutlets 59icb 
Lean Ground
HAMBURGER- -3 lbs $1
GODCHAUXreloin'the club today at Los Angeles! er. hustling out from his second-
a:. Wig Ma/ Da be testily to. PIA,. fur' base post, quickly and firmly ruled • 10-Lb. Bag
.607 Isal moce days that Davis made the catch.
sse 4 Mans and. Mantle- have played
.548 5 :otether in only = of the Yanket;'. 4
Chica,. . 45 38 ,.542 5i; 81 games this season. Mart
s puller! Faughn Does Good
c-,.-- 46 40 .53,5 a a hanistrong muscle in his left tht,:l:
" 11.1a :,1.K.-- 43 40 318  ......,, ' during stating training 
and nus.,(: J0110 On Mound;
pritsburai 41 43• .488 10 the first seven games of the 
seas, a a amurray ,Wina, 12-0
...._ 41 44 ,482 1411:,,,: pelt= knee beeerskleftneet severn.- -• - 
•-• • ,r... ...... ........ . . . .....
HOti.:SiOn _. _ _ .., 34 -54 186 .ia blazes with a bad back Don Faughn gave a superb mound
New York _. 56 .34; 2:21; - performance in Murray's 12-0 .vic-
tory over Bruceton Azhencan Sedan :
a a
51 33
48 38
46 38
Wednesday's Results
Los Angeles 1 New York 0. night
' Cincinnati 3.clucago 1. night
Houston 2 Pittsburgh . O. 'night
Phia 10 San•Pran..2. night
,Only games scheduled!. •
T•day's Games
Meas.° ai Cuminnati 2. tat-m:7h*
Milwaukee at St Loon. 2..taa-i.
Las Arigeies at New York. rug::
San Fran at Philadelphia. mgr.:
Houston ax P:tt.sbullig.. nigh:
.Eridarya Games
Los Angeles at New York. night
. San Fran. at Philadelphia. ruglia,
Houston a• Fe• • 4:•:r •
Chicago .
'xitawatikt•
.
AMFIRI( giN LL %(.t I
.resrri•Ns 1
New York 50 31- .617
Chicago 47 38 .553 5
• Boston . 45 371 5 _
Baltimore 47 40 549 ,
Minnesota . 45 39 .5.3s, t.
Cleveland _ 44 40 _524 '7 _
Kansas City . •36 46 .439 .;
Detroit ------35 47 421
Washington • 30 56 249 „
.11tednesday's Results
Boston 7 3.finn. 4. 10 mins . night
(Only game. scheduled'
•• ' Totter's Games
73a/tIniore WaslanTton.
Detroit at Chicago torah,.
. New -York at Lee.:
Cleveland at. Kai..
Boston a, 51,nnessola
Fridayl F.anies
Naw York at Los Angerea night
Cleveland at Kansas C.•-. naant
lipaton .at ..Minnes •
Detroit at Chien* ,
Baltimore at Wasi.inturi. inght
PLEASE
(:)•ky Ybu cAN
PR.EVENT's.
FOREST FIRES
•
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
... Ales; is looking for holes
in the head. Beloit. diving
you should make sure the
water is deep enough and has
no hidden objects. Wait an
hour and a half after eatiag
a meal before entering the
water. Learn In a Red Crows
class how to be safe in the
water.
SNOWDRIFT 3
VAN CAMP
ba.seball team last night He limited! 2-oz. can
Bruceton to one hit- struck out 17
of 21 batters, and walked only two i
men. Two of Bruceton's three base-
runners were cut down on the paths coFFEE
and only 22 men came to bat in the
7-inning game
Almost equally impressive was the
Murray batting attack. with Danny
Wright leading the way with a hom-
er and a triple in two official times ALmoN
at bat. Joe David Smith had a tri-
ple. Walter Blackburn and Faughn
had:dOubles. and Roger Fields con-
_ tributed three hits of Murray's total
of 13. 
puts its 12-2 record on the
line tonight with a doubleheader
with Paris. Term at Holland Steel;
Murray FRuier
:urn. Jackson. Tenn., the only team
to defeat Murray this season, comes
in for a doubleheader at Murray on
Friday night Game time for the
'opener on both nights is 6:00 p.m.
Bruceton 000 000 0- 0 1 1
Murray 560 010 x-12 13 0
Hocan 2 and Allen;
l'aughn and Smith
•
* NOTICE *
Horn's Grocery
WILL HE OPEN THURSDAY, JULY 4th
NOW IN THEIR NEW LOCATION
Have A Large Selection of
* PRODUCE ITEMS
;I. -DAIRY PRODUCTS
• MEAT ITEMS
* ICE COLD WATERMELONS
( OME OUT AND VISIt US TODAY
Next Loryor To Hale e Trailer Court
FREE HOME DELIVERY
At the foot of Campbell Street in
Paducah is a marker showing from
I where Capt Jack Sleeth ran has
I subarrurne cable to the Illinois shore
1837-'the first Successful sub-
marine cable used by Western Un-
ion.
at-7a-
FOR SALE
1963 CUSHMAN
SUPER-HUSKY
350 cc motor, windshield,
crash bars, buddy seat,
speedometer. Perfect con-
dition. Retail price $6 CO.
Sactifice For Only
425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr.
at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th street
*yolked
$1.39
-Lb 59cCan
For hHc
CHASE & SANBORN
INSTANT Giant 10-oz.
PIES
RED SKIN
PINK
SWISS MISS
1V4-1b.
WANT SIZE, RINSO  69'
REG. SIZE III_ Beal pack- _ - _ 3 BARS 28
1)11,
BATH SIZE1UX Beal parh _ _ _ _ 2 BARS 27'
REG. SIZE LIFEBOUY 3 BARS 33'
BATH SIZE LIFEBOUY 2 BARS 33`
1WISK  Quart 69`
'WANT SIZE ALL  69'
REG. SIZE FLUFFY ALL  35"
Tall
Can
3
HEINZ
BAR-B-Q
SAUCE
- -
39
98c
49c
79c
SARA LEE
CHOCOLATE
BROWNIES
- 13-0z. -
75
PRO-
DUCE
FRESH YELLOW FREESTONE
PEACHES
Hun Bu. . 61.99 Bu. , $2.98 .
lb. 1W
RIPE -
BANANAS tOt 
PURPLE Ill I I
PEAS 2 lbs. 29c 
FRESH, TENDER. HOME. GROWN
CORN Ear 5c
KY. BEAt'TY
Pork & Beans
- I.arge 24 Can -
290
MORTON
SALT
- 26 -ow., Box -
HI -C
Orange Drink
- 41i-oz. Can -
BLUE RIBBON
NAPKINS
14P
Oil) FASHION BARREL
SALT
baa ,25
RITZ CRACKERS Nabisco - - - 1-1b. hot 39`
`MAYONNAISE Big Brother  pint 29 
CASHEWS Buster Nuts  1-oz. 39`
VIENNA SAUSAGE 10,Big Brother, 4-oz. can C.' F °R
POTTED MEAT B., Brother _ _ _ 2 CANS 19'
WILDROOT HAIR DRESSING _ _ _ _ tube 64'
MEXIGORN Green Giant - - 12-or. ean 2 FoR 39c
CHARCOAL SEASONING NI( „r1„1( k - - - 39'
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
.o
•
•
•
•
•
I.
11, 1683
)NE
1 0 b 
29c 
5c 
ins
ink
*
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EFOR SAL E
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed
rooms, ceramic We bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11.250. Call 753-1616. tfc
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Read, phone 753-
6233. July20c
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers at Lindsea's Jewelers. atily23c
FURNITURE FOR SALE CHROME
dineite set, a blonde book case bed-
room suite and a maple Early Amer-
ican couch. Call 753-1888. .112c
3 SHETLAND PONIES, BRIDLES
and pony carts. Ponlea are broke to
ride and are gentle to children.
Contact Jack McElwain at Lakeland
Motel, AUrora, Ka 474-2292. J16c
1 CLARINET, $50.00. PHONE 753-
3485. lite
ALUMINUM INSULATED SIDING,
7 colors, also may be used on cement!
block. Aauninum windows and ,
doors. 2 or triple track. Aluminum
awnings, any size and color, baked
enamel finish. Home Comfort Co.,
Hazel .Highway, Phone 492-2502.
Ji5c
MEADOW LANE. A SPLENDID
brick veneer home located in Mead-
ovvlane. This home consist of a
large 'living room, kitchen, utility,p
•
•
a lint 3qe
•
- pint 2q°
4 -oz. 
3g0
2 FOR 39`
•
[AS I 9`
- OW (14t
2 FoR 39,
•
— 39t
9 •
•
--o -
111.11.0g
bath, 2 bedrooms and carport. It farms. THE TUCKER REALTY and
also has electric heat, storm doors' 
Iniurance Company is specialising
and windows. The lot is 105x150, for 
in the writing of homeowners and
only $11,500.00. NORTH 17th ST
One brand pew 2 bedroom brick
veneer home on North 17th, electric
heat, insulated, city sewerage. Thel
lot is 81x145. This home is ready for
occupancy and will readily qualify
for P.H.A. price $11,250.00. HAMIL-
TON AVENUE. A REAL NICE aZ
bedroom frame home. This is one
of the best buys we have. This home
Is one that will be very Inexpensive
to own and to keep up. If you are
in the market for a nice home for
only $6,500.00 please see us about
this place. la blocks from College
High and the College. NEAR
COURT SQUARE. Close to the court
square, a 2 bedroom frame home
with all the comforts anyone would
desire. As an added bonus the prop-
erty offers a duplex situated on the
back of the lot. The rents on the
nuplea are $72.00 per month. Would-
n't you like a nice home and 'have
that income per month for only a
$14,00.00 investment. FIVE MILP-S
NORTH OF MURRAY. Approxi-
mately 5 miles North of Murray we
have a lovely 2 bedroom brick and
frame home, situated on a large lot
150x300. This home has wall to wall
carpet in living room and hall, den
and dining room. His storm doors
and windows and Ls well insulated,
only $11,000.00. WE NAVE A LARGE
election of other homes in and a-
round Murray. We have listed a
number of lake cottages for your
selection. In addition to these we
have lots of almost any size and
rice, Investment properties a nd
tire insurance policies. For your
insurance or real estate needs con-.
tact TUCKER REALTY AND IN-
SURANCE CO., .a02 Maple Street,
Don Tucker, Bobby Grogan. tele-
phone 753-4342, Branch office, S.
12th Street. Hiram Tucker, tale.
phone 753-4710. jllc
CLOSEOUT PRICES ON ALL power
mowers, pricecipelow wholesale cost
--all sizes. Murray Hume and Auto
Store. .111c
156 ACRE FARM 8 MILE EAST on
Highway 94, long highway frontage,
land di-excellent state of cultivation.
2 houses, one of which is modern
and newly decorated, good outbuild-
ings ALSO 48 ACRES in another
tract. Total both tracts, 203 acres,
$25,150. JOINING FARM ON High-
way at with 65 acme in one field, all
tatiable, Ms small frame farm duel-
ling, ALSO 42 ACRES in another
tract with no Moldings. 107 acres for
$14.750. All together 301 acres for
$130.00 per acre, will sell as a whole
or any part separtely. CLAUDE L.
MILLER, Realtor, Real Estate and
Ins., phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.
j12c
• .
AKC DACHSHUND PUPPIES, eight
weeks old. Patine 753-1833. j13p
ELECTRIC COOK STOVE IN good
condition. $50. Mrs: Hunter Love,
503 Poplar, phone PL 3-2342. J13c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
Henry Street. a beautiful paneled
ofibtsee is heat bad
11 VIIID
0)-E0 STEP1-4ENS f A
•
W.I... S... 00..r.A. lag b 
U.Stagg... Didaribut. by Clog F.tur. bygdlobli
t ype i.aa.. to,.
CHA1 i . 27 i dangling where they had left were drawn to her dark beauty.
N THE morning t he sunn It. -The rope!" she called -Pei,- Not so ideal was Cocn:se s -
pie will see the rope and find life. Seld, m could he rice tna
our valley." little Indian love. Determined •
"I'll pull It to one side and to finish the one term that re-
crater wall and spotlighted the tie It inaamong the vines." Co- mamed for him td. 
receive his
scene taking place there. chiller asserea her. And when 0 engincering degree.
 no plunacd
he had finished, all agreed it back into his studies and relit-
looked so much like the vine, time lob with fury, chafing that
that no one could possibly s,e it was necessary to work ms
way through school, resenting
• • • !constantly the miles that sep-
rVERYTHENG about the ttip fixate(' him from Chinitaa.-fear-
aa to Los Angeles was a rev- big 
that the very thing he
elation to Cliff. It was unbe- 
loved most about her, her nii-
lievable that five years could engr""Ing 
Wtsndti'. 'would "
bring so many changes 
the means of losing her. .
The swarms' of cars seentedl 
Cliff. too. nett ma problems.
strangely sleek and streamlined He 
uxiKed up nis pilot ti
body styles greatly changea 
arta was cheerfully invii.cd to
And there were more cars than 
ahare a room with an ce•iv i•rt-
he had ever before seen 
1 ing man his own age Cut Cliff a.
1 resolution to get p lob mai raa,
'What's happened? Has ev-
eryone suddenly gotten rich? 
off nis debt quickly naa cur.'
Must be a car to every man, 
to naught against a slight re-
w 9 man, and child!" he ex- 
cession. Jobs were•rcatee.
claimed. 
He lanntily set out-in c:.,:! -
"And the family dog," Cot 
purchased from a fast-. Mein-
chise grinned. -Nobody's richer. 
Ming Dank account. conft,Lut
t ti a t n I s nolieralogy degree
though-Just deeper in debt.'"
"Thai reminds me.- Cliff said would be the 
passport to ins
soberly. "1 still owe' money On 
choice of Iota. onlyto find linca
the plane 1 wrecked, and If I 
at men equally qualified queu-
remember the figures in my t"---g) 
up before mine offices
wherever he went. Day after
bankbook they were anything a
but Onpressive." 
diseouraging day, it was the
He felt Kit's small hand steal same.
into his and saw her radiantly 
-The way t hey act you'd
happy smile flash at him. 
think I were a beggar," he told
Kit after a particularly discour-
"You're stewing like an old aging day. "I'm not asking tor
woman, Cliff," he told himself. a handout. I only want to work.
"Forget It, Kit has confidence What's wrong with the world?"
in you; you won't let her down." "Shh," she satd soothingly,
But the thought dimmed the glancing around the cafe where •
boyish zest he had felt for the they had been meeting for din-
asteangeriesa-otatiala nee( world- ner-eaetr trtght,-aSometisteg Is 
He joined I n t h e laughter sure to turn up soon." But her
o v e r Chinitza's delighted re- voice held . little hope,
spon-se to the things around her. Life for her had changed, too.
She shrank against Cochise as Her happiness . at getting liar
the cars whizzed by and clapped old Job hack had become slight-
her hands childishly at the sight ly tarnished on finding that the
of a pink-and-white-awninged routine of living in an apart
ice-cream parlor. They ate ice merit shared by two other gills.
cream cones and giggled like rushing to work with ahousanoi
children when Chinitza dropped of harried people every morn-
her con e, exclaiming, -That tog, putting up with the smooth,
burn tongue!" artificial flattery -of such men
"She has a whole new world as t he .e v e r persistent Bob .
to discover," Kit whispered. Drake. whose ardor bad Elle •C---
"and just look at Cochlee! He's vived her atiseneer-Teft much
going to enley every minute to be desired as a mode of to,-
introducing it to her." ing. -•
Cliff ran his fingers slowly She thought longingly of the
smiled brightly on the wind-
tossed, rain-washed valley. It
shone over the face of the
It caught the golden glints
in the hair of a girl and high-
lighted the glossy blue tints in
the black hair of another as
they looked down through the
vines that hung over a cave
opening. .
Two men on the ground
strapped packs to their backs
and began climbing rapidly up
the face of the cliff.
When all four had reached
the cave opening they stood
quietly for a while looking out
over the beautiful cep-shaped
valley, an d then, without a
word, they lit flares and turned
into the cave.
As Cliff Roberts turned away
from the valley that had been
his hetne for over five years,
his emotions were in a turmoil.
He felt that he was two dif-
ferent men, each pulling against
the other. One man wanted Kit
Adams and the active life out-
side; the other longed to return
to the little paradise and the
life of a primitive man.
ChinItza, too, was at onee
sad and happy, but to her the
lure of the great world ahead
was by far the stronger.
Cliff put down his load and
stood at the rim of the ledge
with unseeing eyes. He was
mentally pushing the primitive
-half of himself intat-the baCka
ground and bringing forth Cliff
Itoberta. address, Los Angeles.
"So this is the outside world,"
he thought Even with the new-
ly formed lake, this view at Its
beat was a barren, rocky waste,
bet lt maidenly looked good to
hint
His mind jumped the void of
the desert to the world of peo-
ple who were doing things, go-
ing places, constructing things,
and be remembered with sur-
prise that only a short time
ago he had been content to
languish In hie bet valley. Now,
ble heartbeat quickened, and he
Wes Impatient to plunge Into
the fray again.
Be unelang fnma his shoul-
ders the great rope Wasso had
so tediously woven, tied it, and
started loweriag ft down the
toosintainside.
"Plesac, make It long enough!'
he prays-f1. "M aka it long
enough:" IR alcywly snaked down
U e cliff, and the four on the
lodge gawe a collecUve sigh of
retie as ft fen to the base and
alid cm down the slope with
ware Morth to spare.
A goat aria rigged front the
repo is Cochiae's mountain-
elkotawo erredpment. and °per-
allon &aunt Segan.
'levy Irfne loading the jeep
wheel Chtuatza looked toward
rope'billhiladile_Lind taw the
kitchen and dining area, built-in
range, nice utility, carport with
storage room, electric heat, storm
windows and doors, city sewer. This
Is an extra well built house and is
priced to sell at only 613,750. GOOD
60 ACRE FARM with modern house,
good out buildings, good well wntera
good crop bases, well fenced, 413,900.1
NICE 2 13ED1tOOM HOUSE.located
at ES South 15th Street. Has lot
65a355. This limo. has a nice size
bildroonas, nice size kitchen with
good cabinet space, large utility.
Lots of closet space. This house
must be sold to close out an estate.
See or call Hoyt Roberts or Ray
Roberts, at ROBERTS REALTY,
dial 753-1651. Itc
BUNK BEDS, $75.00. POSTER Beds,
antique chiffercoe, medal desk, Bur-
roughs adding machine. Can be
seen at Coldwater. Coll Robert Hoke,
489-2372. 313P
•
15" FIBERGLASS SPEEDLINER
boat, motor and trailer, $650. Call
753-6123. '" • V.3c
WANTED
EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station
attendant, sober and reliable. No
phone calls please. Apply in person
at Green's Sycamore Service Sta-
tion, 403 Sycamore St. jale
TWO EXPERIENCED WAITRES•
see. Steady work, top wages, plus
bonus for live wire waitresses. Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant, Aur-
ora, Ky. Phone 474-2259, • J11c
IWO GOOD MEN WHO CAN SM.!,
High corrunissions paid, with a good
hoemtalization company. See Chat-
le• Clark, Pyramid Life Ins. Co., 103
N. 4th Ht., Murray, Ky. . ,I12c
AUCTION .SALE
1
AUCTION SALE. SATURDAY, July
13. 1:00, located 514 South 6th St.,
TV, living room suite, odd
chairs, 2 bedroom suites, mattresses
and springs, desk, dining room suite,
breakfast set, electricstove and re-
frigerator, oil heater, ringer washer,
lawn set, swing, a bed, trunks,
sewing machine, lamps, tables, mir-
rors, radio and many other items
too numerous to mention. Mrs. Dick
Shell, owner, Joe Pat Lame, auc-
tioneer. J12c
LiLOST & FOUND
LOST: ALTERED MALE SIAMESE
cat. $15.00 reward. Phone 753-294a
or 762-4398. J12p
r--
MOT1CF
PLAZA SLALItY SALON IS NOW
wider now management with the
same experienced operators. Open 6
days week. Appointments not always
necessary Phone 753-2952. jap and of 4-party service in base rate
  a
MIRROMATIC PRESSURE Canner 
forreas4-aparnd ifyromsenincicree:se to inotizte tlteityr
•
PACE SEVEN
elect) and persons within base rate
areas will be charged for 2-party or
1-party service according ,to their
election, all at the rates approved t
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 516 So. 8th.
$0 110 month. Inunachate possession.
Claude L. Miller Ins. and Real Es-
tate, phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3060.
Jlfi
by the Public Service Commission of
Kentucky by order. in ease No. 406$
dated July 24, latta, ea. Amended,
except that rates for 4-party serv-
ice will be inc,reased by 25c per,
month.
A hearing will be held beginning at
11:00 o'clock E.S.T., Friday,
July 26, 1963, by the Public Service
Conumssion of Kentucky at its of-
fices at Frankfort, Kentuiay, on
sudh proposal and is to reasonable-
ness of the revised rate schedule
which will result from elimination'
of multi-party service as a foresaid
7-qt. capacity, reg. .$29.95.-SPeatal month, to be effective upon the
this week $21.88. liduiray Home and comiuttion of consauction 01 pro-
Auto Store. lila posed improvements and the P
SMALL CHILDREN KEPT, HOUR, Ing 
of such upgracied service in
day or week, 753-6725, 
imp operation at each of its exchanges
as such work is completed for each
-AFT-jai JULY 15 THRERE WILL exenatige in the counties of Cello- I
be a penalty on restaurants, tobacco, no., Carlisle, Graves. Hickman,
soft drinks and ice cream beetling. ,Marshan, win Mccracicen in Ken
Please get yours now, D. w..gaoa- tucicy Emu m mania and Weakiea,
maker. J12c coumaes in 1 enDeosec. Approval Will
ailio tie sought for .postpunement of
WESt KENTUCKY RURAL Tele- increases in each exchange area ap-
phone Cooperative Corporation, Inc.. proved in Case No. 4069 for service
of Mayfield, KentuCky, proposes to iliruligh exchanges other than Fol.
upgrade' its telephone service by sooadale exchange until such system
elinunating all multi-party service improvements are completed aria
involaaga more than four phones until 4-party or higher grade sera-
, per rural lina and by eliminating', ice is put into effect in each such
4-party service in Lase rate areas. eacnange.
Under such propene! persons on 
rural lines now receiving such serv- I WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ices to be eliminated will be charged l k...i....EPHONE COOPERATIVE
for 4-party service or for such CORPORATION, Inc.
blew" grade service as they mas I JI1,18,25c
FOR REST
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International'
The land-locked Caspian Sea is
at reality a lake and its area of
143.550 square miles makes it the
largest, lake in the world, accord-
ing .td .the . NaUonal Geographic
Atlas' of the World.
PERON CALLS ELECTION 'RIG FAR,Cr-A few passers-by look
at posters for the presidential election In Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina. Juan Peron, former Aigentine dictator living in
Madrid, said the election, in which some pro-Perunist electori
were disqualified by the government, was a "big farce."
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by Charles M. Schulz
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through Kit's soft, silken hair
and smiled down at her shining
eyes. "Know what?" he said.
"I'm going to get a job first
thing, get that debt paid off,
then we'll be married." He felt
his spirits revive miraculously
as they planned their future.
Of the four that headed for
civilization thee day, Chinitza.
the only one of them who had
never known such a life, seemed
to adjust best. '
She was -established in the
reservation school, and as the
exciting days flowed on she
',tasked tip knowledge, loving
everyone, loved by everyone;
delighting equally in study, In
social activities, in the devoted
attention of young men who
leafy green stillness of the full-
den valley.
"Why did I insist we re-
turn?" she wondered as she
watched Cliff angrily run his
hand through his unruly hair.
She had a sudden vision of -
the way it had looked when she
had first -seen him. "It Ian t
used to civilization." she said
aloud. "It wants te hang down
with a braided band around it."
A n d then, without reastln.
they were laughing and life Was
good and they -were no longer •
afraid.
A raid% in gliffai tire forces
him to make a d44.1.1on he
can have reason to reeret.
Continue the story toniorrou.
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 AI,
- wAswsrt roN - Sen. Warren Mavitison. exuressing
a view--held'bv many coneressmen  now fa
ceti'with the pros-
nect of le-lslating a sairtim to the natio
nal railroad labor
I don" believe Congress would ever pass a b
ill provid-
in- for .c,minvlorv arbitration acrosslhe board That 
would
violate the whole conmpt of the right to-strik
e . . . it would
viry un-American." .
Quotes From The News
BERLIN -- Polish air force Maj. Ryszard Oba
cz, disclos-
ino why he defected to the West:
wauitca to xorii loward truth I wanted
 W go
!ran:- are not tr,shed a-ound"
.71EOPLA - - Poll e Tom! Mticroillan.
on
commenting
liargl dt•monstraters singing inside their cells: 
•
; "slant: like a t. Likt- a i
t of kids."
MIAMI Havana Radio, quoting a recent ta
lk by Pre-
mier Fidel Castro:
"The Alliance for PProgress is going•to the devi
l."
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WE GIVE •
S&H GREEN
STAMPS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITY
11",4 eilgAit -1.atift97 Less
Murray, Kentucky Hazel Highway
• EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY •
Snowdrift
With $5.00 Purchase
3 LB. CAN 29c
CARNATION - Tall Calls
SUGAR
Colonial Pure Cane
1 0 LB. BAG S1 39
U.S.D.A
Choice
Round
Sir loj
STEAK
LB 78c
MILK 3 for 39c
MISS GEORGIA - No. 21 Cans
PEACHES 4i $1
WESSON - 24-oz. Bottle
on.
LILY PINK.- 16-oz. Can
SALMON 49c
STEAK
USDA CHOICE
PORTERHOUSE
(T-Bone _ _ lb. '1.09)
lb. 99c
U.S. CHOICE BONELESS
Rump Roast 89
U.S. Choice Boneless
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
12-0x. Package
ARMOUR FRANKS
lb. 89'
39'
FRYERS
SWEET SUE
GRADE 'A'
3 LEGGED lb. 29c
SUGAR CURED, SLICED
JOWLS 3-lbs. $1 I
Old Fashion
HOOP CHEESE lb. 49'
Fresh Sliced
PORK LIVER   lb. 29'
1 3 ..../.-74
";.-. i'•
3 6 7 3 1 10 11
12 
12
13 •v 14
15 10 "417 IS
e.....,,1
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19
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45
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51 521_56 53 ...,"- 5455 Si.
Distr. by UnItad Frat.ire Syndicate, Inc. /1
FRUIT PlES
MORTON - 22-oz. Size
3 for $1
CHICKEN BREAST   lb. 59'_
THIGHS   lb. 55*
'WINGS     lb. 29'
BACKS and NECKS _ lb. 19'
LEGS  lb. 39'
LIVER lb. 89'
GIZZARDS   lb. 39'
HENS
Grade 'A'
Small
3- to 4-113. avg. lb. 23c
BACON •MATCHLESSSliced, Rindless lb. 49c
BLUE PLATE SALAD - Quart Jar
DRESSING 39c
Big Top - 28-oz. jar
PEANUT BUTTER
Griffin Strawberry - 18-oz. jar
PRESERVES
73'
39'
ICE MIL
-VANITY
Half Gallon 39c
ARMOUR - 12-oz. Can
TREET 39c
...aM1111••
CHEESE 2  89c
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
BAGWORMS . . .
Kill Evergreens.
ISOTOX Garden Spray
Kills Bagworms!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
• 
VELVEETA
Ajax - 14-oz. cans
CLEANSER
Assorted
KOOL-AID  
2 for 29'
_ 6 pkgs. 29c
TENN. FROZEN - 10-oz. Pkg.
Strawberries 15c
MORTON'S 8-oz. l'kg.
MEAT PIES 5i $1
RED -
VINEGAR 39c,
ALL BRANDS
Biscuits 3 cans 25c
GERBER OR HEINZ - 434-o7. Jars
Baby Food 3025c
STAR-KIST - 64-oz. Can  
TUNA 29c
DIXIE BELLE - Lb. Box
CRACKERS 23c
I RAG
S. - 16-oz. ('an
IDOg Food 3i 25c
GRADE "A" SMALL
EGGS 3 doz. $1
FLOUR
G0E-DEN 2,
CRUST a lb. bag $1.59-i-
.0I••
REELFOOT
Old Fashionlp
BOLOGNA lb. 29'
LARD 41b ctn. 59c Fresh siked/ORK STEAK  lb. 59'
BANANAS 
GOLDEN lb. 10c
THIN SKIN 
Fri-oh
LEMONS doz. 9c CORN
PEACHEt'ELF:ERHTA
Ear 5c
lb. 10c
HOME GROWN
TOMATOES ib 15°
BRIQUET
CHARCOAL --10 ;:a1), 59'
•
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